As the life which existed only offline has changed into a life part of which is led online, it is an important problem to identify whether an online user is legitimate one or not. Biometric authentication technology was developed to identify the user more correctly either online or in offline daily life. Biometric authentication is a technology where a person is identified by his or her unique characteristics, and is highlighted as a next-generation authentication technology replacing password. There are various kinds of traits unique to each individual, and biometric authentication technologies drawing on such traits use various devices and algorithms. Firstly, this paper classified such various biometric authentication technologies, and analyzed the effects of them when they are applied on smartphone, smartwatch and M2M of the different devices platforms. Secondly, it suggested the effectiveness-based AIB(Authentication for Integrated Biometrics) authentication technique, a comprehensive authentication technique, which can be used in different devices platforms. We have successfully included the establishment scheme of the effectiveness authentication using biometrics.
<Table 1> Smartphone platform popularity
Introduction
In the Internet-based modern information society, there is an increasing demand for automated means of identify and certify different persons. While all the life was led offline in the past, currently much part of it is led online. Thus, it has become an important problem to know whether the user online where people interact without seeing each other is the proper user or not.
User authentication methods can be divided into the 
Related Work
The popularity of smartphone platforms in the sample is depicted in 
Smartwatch
Smartwatch is currently provided as accessaries-based one through convergence service linked with smartphone. However, given the situation that wearable computing is expected to be active in the future, application to smartwatch is judged be to applied rapidly. Since smartwatch has merits such as being convenient to carry around and easy for using various functions, many models will be developed through frequent uses. Especially, as smartwatch is worn around wrist, it is effective to authenticate the user of it with the physical information which can be Step 1: Operator sends his or her own biological information to BKDC. As a person's biological information is unique to the person, even if a third person intercepts it, the third person cannot abuse it.
Authentication Scheme for Integrated Biometric Recognition
Step 2: BKDC encrypts SA and sends it to UBK, and encrypts the ticket containing SA, and sends it to UBK. Through this process, the user can trust and authenticate the BKDC holding UBK, his or her own personal key.
Step 3: Operator encrypts the time stamp used for time synchronization with the ticket encrypted as CBK which he or she received from BKDC and SA which he or she acquired through one's own UBK, and sends it to BKDC. BKDC can authenticate operator as the Step 4: One includes the server ticket containing session key KAB between BKDC and server, and is encrypted as SBK into the operator ticket, and encrypts it as SA, and sends it to operator. Operator acquires server ticket and session key KAB through decrypting them through SA.
User sends the server ticket he or she acquired to server, and encrypts time stamp used for time synchronization as session key KAB and sends it.
Server acquires KAB through decrypting it by using SBK, his or her personal key, and acquires time stamp by decrypting it using acquired KAB. Server can authenticate operator holding KAB, and rely on BKDC which encrypted it into one's personal key SBK as legitimate biometric key distribution center. In this way, BKDC, user, and server can authenticate one another.
Conclusion
In the past when online activities were not frequent, and user authentication was done by meeting them. 
